Consignor Guidance

WHAT TO SELL

ITEMS BY CATEGORY | BY SEASON

West Chester/Glen Mills, PA Eastern Mainline, PA - Wilmington/ DE
KELLYHARDY@JBFSALE.COM | FACEBOOK.COM/MYJBFSALE

WHAT TO SELL

CLOTHING

SPRING

Please bring your best seasonally appropriate hanging clothing items. We accept up to size 14 boys and girls as well
as up to 10 junior girl items. We also accept up to 10 all seasons of maternity items per consignor. (1 item = 1 tag.)

Short-sleeved items:
onesies, shirts, dresses
Long -sleeved items: onesies
(under 24 months), t-shirts

Shorts, skirts, capris
summer dresses
light weight pants (i.e. jeans)
Short sleeved lightweight
summer pajamas and
sleepwear, long sleeve
under 24 months

Up to size 6
Sandals, rain boots
shoes, Crocs, flip flops
water/swim shoes,
athletic shoes
Lightweight jackets,
sweatshirts that zip-up &
can be worn as a jacket
summer accessories

Swimsuits and
accessories

NO THANK YOU
ITEMS

There are some items
we know we cannot
sell right now.
To those items, we
say "no thank you"
for NOW—but
please check FALL
page list of items
when you CAN sell
these.
X sweaters
X long-sleeve onesies
& pjs over 24 months
X dresses, skirts &
pants made of heavier
material (i.e. fleece,
corduroy)
X sweatshirts that
don't zip-up
X snow boots, Uggs
X winter jackets,
snowpants
X gloves
X winter gear
X Halloween costumes

Fan gear—any length
dress-up/play outfits
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WHAT TO SELL

CLOTHING

FALL

Please bring your best seasonally appropriate hanging clothing items. We accept up to size 14 boys and girls as well
as up to 10 junior girl items. We also accept up to 10 all seasons of maternity items per consignor. (1 item = 1 tag.)

Long-sleeved items:
onesies, shirts, dresses
Short sleeved onesies &
undershirts
Leggings
long pants
jeans

Fleece pajamas
winter pajamas
winter sleepers
Up to size 6
Shoes, snow boots
rain boots
athletic shoes

Fall & winter jackets
winter accessories

NO THANK YOU
ITEMS
There are some
items we know we
cannot sell right
now.
To those items, we
say "no thank you"
for NOW—but
please check
SPRING page list of
items when you
CAN sell these.
X short-sleeve shirts
X light weight dresses
& skirts
X shorts
X skirts
X short sleeved &
lightweight pjs & night
dresses
X flip flops
X sandals
X swim suits
X summer accessories

Fan gear—any length
dress-up/play outfits

Holiday outfits
Halloween, Thanksgiving
Christmas, New Years
Easter...
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WHAT TO SELL

OTHER ITEMS

ALL YEAR

Safety First: All items must meet safety standards. Please check for recalls and be sure all safety straps are included.

Feeding: Plates, cups,
utensils, NEW nipples,
pacifiers, bottles with
nipples remove

Potty (diapers, wipe
warmers,...),bath
(tubs, toys, towels,...
Room décor: lamps, pictures,
single ply bedding (sheets,
shams,...),curtains

Toys: rattles, dolls, Legos,
action figures, cars, trucks,
play food, battery operated
stuffed animals, ...

Furniture: cribs, beds
gliders, co-sleepers
bassinets

Books, DVDs (Rated
G, PG, PG-13), games,
puzzels, electronics

NO THANK YOU
ITEMS
There are some
items we know we
cannot sell, no
matter what the
season due to safety
concerns.
X formula
X food
X medicine
X USED nipples
X USED pacifiers
X breast pumps
X stuffed animals that
are not battery
operated
X drop-side cribs
X crib bumpers
X baby wedges
X full+ size beds
X adult books
X cookbooks
X R-rated DVDs
X adult content DVDs
X VHS tapes
X quilts, comforters &
sleeping bags

Mommy essentials (boppies,
monitors, diaper bags,...),
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WHAT TO SELL

LARGE ITEMS

ALL YEAR

These items are a "YES!" at any of our sales (and they usually sell well)!
Safety First: All items must meet safety standards. Please check for recalls and be sure all safety straps are included.
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